This study aims to analyse the impact of trade liberalization by focusing on twelve priority industrial sectors in the ASEAN-5 (Singapore, Thailand, Indonesia, Malaysia and the Philippines). The General Equilibrium Model based on Multi-country Input Output Data as provided by the GTAP is used to measure potential economic benefits of reducing tariffs on output, trade balance, welfare gain, and competitiveness. We compare the outcome of the CGE approach with the Cost Benefit Analysis (CBA) based on the Analytical Hierarchy Process (AHP). The results show that the outcomes of the CGE Model does not match those suggested by the AHP. However, they do support the findings of Falianty (2005), Achsani and Siregar (2010), Achsani and Partisiwi (2010) , Nugroho and Yanfitri (2011) . Our results suggest that taking non-economic but relevant factors from public opinion into account affects the robustness of CGE studies based purely on economic factors.
-
All tariffs on eight sectors and sub-sector ( agro-based, fisheries, healthcare, electronic, rubber based, wood based, textiles, and automotive) were eliminated by Singapore (since 2002), Malaysia and Thailand ( since 2009) -Indonesia and the Philippines have eliminated all tariffs on six sector and sub-sector, namely health care, electronic, rubber, textiles (since 2008), wood based, and automotive (since 2009), -Indonesia and the Philippines are still collecting taxes 0-3% two sub-sectors which are agro-based sub-sector ( code 7.14 and 10.5) and fisheries sub-sector (code 3.01 and 3.04). (The ASEAN Secretariat, 2010) .
With respect to the distribution of the gains from trade (Deardorff, 1984) , there has been no sufficient policy evaluation, particularly in identifying who is the winners as well as the losers. Clarification on this issue is very important to the country members as well as to the stakeholder of the AEC to decide what should be done to achieve maximum benefits from such agreement.
Our study ties in with a number of recent studies, including a study by Mukopadhyay and Thomassin (2010) that analyzes tariff reduction using various scenarios and regionalism (clustering) of trade agreement (i.e. ASEAN and non-ASEAN Countries). It was unclear whether tariff reduction would create equal potential beneficial effects to all members. Our approach extends Mukopadhyay and Thomassin's study by providing different clustering alternatives based on more recent data. The gist of our approach is to compare the relative impact of tariff reduction of priority integration sector (PIS) on country's welfare and competitiveness among the ASEAN-5 (Indonesia, Singapore, Thailand, the Philippines, and Malaysia).
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 explains data and research methodology. Results and discussion will be presented in section 3. The final section of the paper gives a conclusion and policy recommendation.
Data and Methodology

Data Aggregation
We used the GTAP version 7 database to analyze the impact of tariff liberalization on 12 priority sectors for integration on national economy of each country. The GTAP database is a global database that contains bilateral trade patterns, transport, production data, and consumption, intermediate use of commodities and services, protection data characterizing economic linkages among region, together with individual-country input-output data bases that account for inter-sector linkages within each region. The advantage of using a multi-country model is to take into account the impact of a changing world environment, as well as the possible feedback associated with the bilateral trade liberalization.
The GTAP database of this version comprises 113 countries, 57 sectors. Our study focuses on the ASEAN-5 and the 12 priority sectors whose tariffs will be eliminated in accordance to the schedule and commitments of the governments of the ASEAN countries. Before analyzing, the first step is to aggregate the 113 countries into seven regions: (a) Indonesia; (b) Singapore; (c) Thailand; (d) Philippines; (e) Malaysia; (f) the rest of ASEAN, and (g) the rest of the world. We then aggregate the 57 sectors into twelve priority sectors: (i) agro-based product; (ii) air transport; (iii) automotive; (iv) E-ASEAN; (v) electronic goods; (vi) fisheries; (vii) health product; (viii) rubber; (ix) textile and clothing; (x) tourism; (xi) wood; and (xii) logistic. Table 1 depicts products included in each of the aggregated sector.
General Equilibrium
The impact of tariff reduction on the performance of national economic is analyzed within the framework of Walrasian general equilibrium (WGE), originally developed by Walras (1874). The advantage of this approach is its ability to measure policies' ultimate impact on aggregate welfare in an economy. The second condition is for market clearing. In this definition, the price plays the role of equilibrating demand and supply. In modern economics literature, the concept of Walrasian general equilibrium has been intensively studied (see Arrow and Debreu (1959) ). In Arrow and Debreu (1959) , the abstract of computable general www.ccsenet.org/ijef International Journal of Economics and Finance Vol. 4, No. 11; 2012 equilibrium structure (CGE) is formalized to solve numerically for the levels of supply and demand, and prices that support equilibrium across a specified set of markets.
In a number of empirical studies (Shield and Francois (1994) , Gunning and Keyzer (1995) , Wing (2004) ), the CGE has been used as a standard tool to analyze the aggregate welfare as well as the impact of policies whose effects may be transmitted through multiple markets or region. The policies can be a price-based (e.g. taxes and subsidies) or quantity based (e.g. demand and /or supply constraint and whose values are exogenously determined by the researcher). Under this approach, the impact of policies can be evaluated by comparing the pre-and the post change equilibrium vector of prices, demand and income level. Hertel (1997) , the aggregate utility is governed by the Cobb Douglas function. Solving this problem yields three forms of representative agent's demand functions respectively for: (1) , , and some of which are imported , , . This specification is known as "Armington approach". The firms combine their individual input factors to produce output, , , under the assumption of separability in production.
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The model assumes that firms choose their optimal mix of primary factors, independent of the price of intermediate inputs. The degree of substitution between any individual primary factors and intermediate input is equal and is given by the elasticity of substitution parameter. Prices of goods and production factors are determined through interaction between demand and supply in the markets. Prices are determined in the goods market simultaneously.
AHP
The Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) was originally developed by Saaty (1987) . The AHP methodology has gained popularity in many area of empirical studies since it provides not only a framework for decision m, but making also takes into account all the relevant quantitative and qualitative relevant information in achieving the stated objective. In general, this approach allows the researcher/policy maker to analyse multi-criteria decision problems which are decomposed in a hierarchy of criteria, sub-criteria, attributes and alternatives.
The main purpose of this study is to use the result of the AHP to examine the robustness of the results based on the CGE model. As documented in Saaty (1990) , the first step to implement this approach is to identify a hierarchy or network structure to represent a decision problem. Secondly, using the hierarchy to develop priorities for the alternatives based on the expert's judgments throughout the system. In ideal case of exact measurement, the quantified judgment are recorded in pairs and presented in matrix form so called a pairwise comparison matrix, A. Suppose that C 1 ,C 2 , .., C n be n the element of activities. The quantified judgments on pair of activities C i and C j are represented by an n-by-n matrix. A= (a ij ), (i,j=1,2,3,..,n). Thus the matrix A has the following form: (2) if then
According to Saaty (1990) Once all weights in matrix A have been estimated, the next step is to synthesize the judgment by calculating the priority of each criterion in terms of its contribution to the overall goal through a normalization process of the pairwise comparison matrix. The final step is to check the consistency of entire hierarchy which is evaluated based on the consistency Index (CI) and the consistency ratio of hierarchy (CRH) developed in Saaty (1990) .
There have been a number of empirical studies that have used the framework of AHP as an alternative approach to consider a non-economic variables in to the analysis, such as cost benefit analysis (CBA) (Azis, 1990 , Clayton et al.1993 Wedley et al., 2001; Handfield et al., 2002) . In this study, we adopt their approach to analyze the costs and benefits of trade liberalization on the national economy. Suppose a country wants to evaluate three alternatives of trade liberalization policy: (i) tariff reduction of zero per cent; (ii) tariff reduction of five per cent; and (iii) tariff reduction of ten per cent. The evaluation is conducted based on the benefits and costs of these policies.
The benefits can be classified as the following:
1. Economic benefits (i.e. benefit aimed at achieving economic growth), including: Vol. 4, No. 11; 2012 (d) higher capacity to design emergency social safety net
The above breakdown leads to the following hierarchy of benefits among the three alternatives of tariff liberalization policy. The application of AHP to the benefit hierarchy provides weighting for each policy scenarios. The weight indicates the relative importance of each tariff liberalization policy alternative (see Figure  1 )
By similar framework, the costs criteria can be classified as: Once the benefit and cost priorities generated, the next step is to compare the ratios of benefit priorities over the cost priorities, and evaluate the alternatives of tariff liberalization policy based on the ratios. These ratios are used to analyze the impact of tariff liberalization policy on the priority sectors in each country.
Results and Discussion
As discussed earlier, the tariff liberalization of the 12 priority sectors are the focus of our investigation. We simulate the GTAP model by employing three different scenarios of tariff reduction on agro-based, fisheries, healthcare, electronic, rubber based, wood based, textiles, and automotive sector. The three scenarios are:
(1) all the ASEAN-5 member countries reduce the import tariff to zero per cent, (2) all the ASEAN-5 member countries reduce the import tariff to 5 per cent and (3) all the ASEAN-5 member countries reduce the import tariff to 10 per cent.
The model was run to evaluate the possible economic impacts of tariff liberalization on national economic performances of the six individual countries (Indonesia, Singapore, Malaysia, Philippines and Thailand). Simulation results of the first scenario (reduction of tariffs to zero per cent) are depicted in Figure 3 ,4 and 5 (see appendix). Figure 3 shows that the percentage of changes in output in all ASEAN-5 countries (Indonesia, Singapore, Thailand, and Philippines) has increased except for Malaysia. The percentage of increase in output for Singapore appears to be the highest (1.29%), while Malaysia has the lowest (-0.27%). It means that removing import tariff for the 12 priority sectors will decrease Malaysia's output by 0.27%. These findings show that Singapore will get the highest "benefit" from trade liberalization, followed by Thailand, Philippines, Malaysia and Indonesia.
Similar findings are also shown in simulation results of the second scenario (reduction of import tariffs to five per cent), where Singapore receives the highest increase in output, while Malaysia gets the least. Surprisingly, when the tariffs are only cut to ten per cent, Singapore has the worst outcome compared to the other ASEAN-5 www.ccsenet.org/ijef
International Journal of Economics and Finance Vol. 4, No. 11; 2012 countries (its output contracted by 2.1%), while Indonesia has the least negative outcome (-0.4%).
The next step is to analyze of the impact of tariff reduction on welfare gain and competitiveness, particularly on whether the tariff agreement generates equal potential economic benefits for all countries. This study adopts the "equivalent variation (EV)" concept. The "equivalent variation" concept is defined as the change in income that would allow a consumer to purchase the same quantities of all goods as before without remainder, after prices have changed. This definition also refers to the higher part of income that consumer would pay to prevent the price from changing (see Hick (1941) Notice that the scenario under which impact tariffs are reduced to zero is the only scenario that yields a net benefit (i.e. a benefit/cost ratio ≥ 1) for all ASEAN-5 countries except Singapore. This is in contrast with our previous results obtained under the CGE approach. The latter, however, are consistent with the findings of Achsani and Partisiwi (2010) , Falianty (2010) , Nugroho and Yanfitri (2011) pertaining to the gains achieved by countries participating in various agreements and the fact that there still is inequality of distributions of potential economic benefit from trade liberalization under economic integration. Table 2 presents a summary of the results obtained under the two approaches under the various tariff liberalization senarios. Under the zero percent tariff reduction scenario, CGE and AHP results diverge entirely for all five countries. However, under the five percent tariff reduction scenarios. CGE and AHP results are somewhat similar in their respective ranking for Singapore (1) and Thailand (2). Furthermore, under the ten percent scenario, the two approaches again provide somewhat similar results in term of the ranking of Thailand (2) and Indonesia (1).
Notwithstanding these similarities, the two approaches by and large appear to yield different results. This suggests that ranking is sensitive to the inclusion of non-economic factors in the analysis. Hence, our study shows that the results of previous studies that only considered economic factors should be considered with some cautions.
Conclusion and Policy Implications
This study provides additional evidence on the impact of tariff liberalization on the national economy. We analyze 12 priority sectors under the ASEAN Economic Integration (AEC) framework. The three different scenarios from the two approaches (CGE and AHP) show that overall, removing all tariffs in all-intra ASEAN of the priority sector increases output, and earn to welfare gains. Nonetheless, the distribution of economic benefits to the member countries tends to be unequal. Our results indicate that Singapore and Thailand consistently appear as countries that receive the highest gain from liberalization under the CGE approach. When we do incorporate other aspects (non-economic variables) into the analysis using the Analytical Hierarchy Process, our results show that the distribution of benefits (economic and non-economic) to member countries is again unequal. Overall, the results indicate that Indonesia and Malaysia appear to be the countries that receive the highest gain from liberalization under the AHP approach.
The results of our study based on the CGE approach are consistent with those obatined by Falianty (2006) , Achsani and Siregar (2010) , Achsani and Partisiwi (2010) , Nugroho and Yanfitri (2011) pertaining to the gains achieved by countries participating in various agreements and the fact that inequality of distribution of potential economic benefits from trade liberalization under economic integration still exists. The results under AHP approach suggest that ranking is sensitive to the inclusion of non-economic factors in the analysis so that the findings of previous studies that only considered economic factors should be considered with a degree of caution.
Overall, our findings suggest that it is essential for members as well as stakeholders of the AEC to properly understand how to achieve maximum benefits, both in economic and non-economic terms, from economic integration.
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